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It is said that Mr. Fuller may not
accept the Chief Justiceship, on ac-
count of the small salary-only $10,-
50W a year. He has a large family,
seven daughters, and it costs him
-$30,000 a year to live in Chicago.
He is dependent on his salary for a

iving.
The Northern Methodist General

Conference is greatly exercised over
the fact that some conferences have
sent women as delegates. The con-
ference has had some lively discuss-
ions over it, and the probable result
will be to refer the matter to the sev-
eral annual conferences, for them to
vote on and decide the question.

Until some cohesive inflnuence is
established between water and oil; or
until the millennium itself is reached,
whenthe lion andlamb shall lovingly
ingertogetherin pastures green, there

willstand n impregnable social wall
between tlie aristocratic and self re-

specting Anglo-Saxon and the dusky
descendantsof the denizens of Congo's
banks. The Methodist and Presbyte-'
rian churchesof the South, and possi-
blysome others, met this vexed ques-
tion some time ago, and settled it, by
having the colored members to organ-
ize into a separate church, yet retain-
.ng mubstantially the same doctrines.
The Episcopal church in this State
is now being shaken from center to
circumference by this same vexed
question, and it will never receive a

satisfactory solution till the clergy of
that church agree with the laity in
'organizing the negroes into a sepa-rate branch. The Northern Metho-
*ist church is now swallowing social

-e.gnality; and we are glad of it, for
this church, especially in the South,
dabbles too much into politics for its
i-itual .welfare. This church has
been very loud in advocating social
equality in church, State, and family,
but now they are accepting it in bad
style. The General Conference of the
Methodist church now in session in
ew York, has among the members

a number of colored delegates, and
instead of receiving them with broth-
delykindness and social love, freely
nglingandinter-mingling, as they

wisantus.ofthe South to do, it is said
colored delegates all sit together,

occupying a particular part of the
iltb Otcourse this may be by
acradenbbut itlooks a little as if by
design. The editor of this paper is a
kend tothe colored man, and is al-

f aa glad to see his prosperity, but
our interest in him is not of such a

matre as to advocate social equality;
nor does the colored man, except a

few very few, evil designing politi-
ians desifrs ny such status.

The German Emperor was reported
ysrayas much improved. His condi-

n changiaoften, and it is not probable
tat he wililive a great while longer.

-

.. County Coniventions.
Sxizeuities held conventons Monday.
aehdeced Capt. P. P. Gaillard coun

tacairmnan. Delegates to the State Con-
nemro were elected. Resolutions were

.issed endorsing Cleveland for President,
ad Barle for Attorney-General; opposing
the nomination of State offcers at the comn-
ingdectin;opposing the primary plan of

*nominating State offiers. The mode of

-enmnnugountyomorsandthe elect-

as postponed to the next convention.
Marion opposes electing State offiers in
May, and recommends the election of coun-

ty~judicial, congressional, and State off-
ears,byprimary.
Barnweil elected State and congressional

delegates. The congressional delegates
were instructed to vote for convention.

4.Cieveland was endorsed.
FEgeffeld adopted primary and plurality

for county 4scers; and instructed her dele-
gatestotheStateconvention to oppose the
naminating of State offcers in May. and to
advocate~primary for all offcers from Gov-
emor down.
Chester favors primary for all offiers,

-but.will be satisfied if the nomination is
-by a general canvass by the can-

Abbeville, after electing delegates to the
State convention, contented herself bysim-
ply endorsing Cleveland.

-Primary and Plurality.
There is no plan of nominating candi-

dates for the various offces, but has its ob-
jectional features. The primary plan is
cumbersome, it is true, but the trouble is

~-to the voters, and if they are satisfied none
else has cause to complain. And if adopted
at.all,.why should it not be adopted for
both. county and State candidates. This
mode of making noininations is equally as
applicable in one instance as in the other.
At present in our State, nomination means
election, and it appears to us that the peo-
ple who. are the source of all power under
our government, should be allowed the priv-

oleef expressing their preferences at the
blot box, should they so desire.
While the convention plan is much less

trouble,.yet this right of franchise must un-
der it, be delegated to companatively very
few, some ofwhom in most conventions are
subject to- influences, and the results in
such cases are not what would have been
reachedbyaprimnary. Wearein favor of

*the primary system of making nominations,
but think the plurality rule should prevail.
Only one primary would then be necessary,
while if the majority rule is adopted two
are always the result, about one half as
manyvotesbeing polled at the second as
were atthehfust,
As we see it, the primary plan with plu-

rality to-nominate wil1t more fully express
the wishes of the people than any other

trmied in our State.--3arlboro

--Mr. J. N. Sauls, who resided about
seven miles wes6 of Lake City, died sud-
denly of heart disease May 1st. His sister,
Mrs. C. C. Revel of Darlington, sat up till
about midnight, when she retired. The
next morning she was found dead in her
bed. Thusa. brother and sister, in the
same house, and within a few hoursof each
other,.died of heart disease.

Mr1. D. 1 DZdhams grist and sato mili~is
-unn every day, and boh infirst-class it.a
LItnber aboayis on h.and or cu.t to order at s

THEDEMOCRATIC CLUBS,
MANNING CLUB.

PnEsmE-rT-W. J. Clark.
SECRETA3-P. B. Mouzon.
MEDuEn ExzcrivE CoMiz'rrTE-Joseph

F. Rhame.
DELEOATES To CoriTr CorvEs'roN-J. F.

Rhame, A. Levi, E. M. Hodge, P. G. Ben-
bow, W. J Clark, P. B. Mouzon.

CLARENDON CLUB.
PxsrnENT-Dr. J. I. Ingram.
SEcnETAY-L. Appelt.
MEMBEa E. Cox.--J. S. Wilson.
DELEGATEs-B. P. Barron, J. I. Ingram,

J. S. Wilson, Louis Appelt, B. S. Dinkins,
D. J. Bradham, W. M. Plowden.
Delegates instructed to vote for primary.

HARMONY CLUB.
PREsmEN--E. R. Plowden, Sr.
SECRET.Y-R. M. Montgomery.
MEMBEE Er. CoM.-J. S. Cole.
DEIEGATES-E. R. Plowden, Sr., E. R.

Plowden, Jr., R. M. Montgomery.
SAMMY SWAMP CLUB.

PEESmENT-W. S. Briggs.
SEcEETaRY-P. C. Cochran.
MEvarn Ex. Cox.-E. G. DuBose.
DEI.EGArEs-B. L. Broadway, F. M. Bar-

wick, E. G. DuBose, A. W. Thames, W. S.
Briggs, A. P. Hill, Jas. W. McCauley, John
P. Carro.

FORESTON CLUB.
PrnEsmET-Maj. C. S. Land.
SEcrTrar-D. E. McCormick.
MEmszr Ex. (,o&.-C. S. Land.
DEIEGATEs-W. B. Bonham. L. M. Mc-

Eny, A. J. White, J. H. Burgess, B P. Ful-
ton.

Iselegates instructed to vote for Primary.
MIDWAY CLUB.

Prxs~mET-Frank P. Cooper.
SEcRETarx-J. H Garland.
MEMsz Ea. Cox.-F. P. Cooper.
DErEGATES-F. P. Cooper, J. S. Evans,

J. M. Player.
JORDAN CLUB.

PBsETzi -C. M. Davis.
SEeCrErTR-C. H. Pack.
Mznin Es. Cox.-C. M. Davis.
DELEGATEs-C. M. Davis, Jos. Sprott, Jr.,

C. H. Pack, J. Elbert Davis, H. A. Tis-
dale, J. M. Sprott, J. N. Chewning.

FRIENDSHIP CLUB.
PErsznzT-Col. Jno. 0. Brock.
SzcEuar--T. Adams Way.
DELxGATEs-J. 0. Brock, J. P. Brock, T.

H. Harvin, W. E. Felder.

SUMMERTON CLUB.
PnRsrnrT-R. M. McKnight.
SECrETArY-A. J. Richbourg.
DE.GATEs-R. iL McKnight, J. C. In-

gram, J. R. Dingle, J. D. Rutledge.
FULTON CLUB.

PrEsNZrT-A. M. Brailsford.
SEcusrar-. M. Brailsford.
Mzrnwa E. Cox.-A. M. Brailsford.
DEL.GATEs--J. J. Broughton, H. B. Rich-

ardson.

NEW ZION CLUB.
PrzsmzT-W. D. Gamble.
SRECnsTARY-H. G. Dennis.
Mm nxa Ex. Cox--W. D. Gamble.
DELEGATES-W. D. Gamble, Dr. I. M.

Woods, A. Boykin, R. S. Mellett, Harper
Johnson, W. J. Gibbons, J. C. Baker.

DEEPCREEK CLUB.
PEEshm---J. A. MmLe.
DEIzGATEs-Thos. Wilson, E. N. Plow-

den, Jno. H. Barnes, James J. Holliday.
RESOLUTIONS.

Barron for Congress; Wilson for Solicitor.
At a meeting of the Clarendon Democratic

Club last Saturday, Mr. L L Bagnal intro-
duced the following resolution which was

unanimously adopted:
Besolved, Thatin the approaching election

for solicitor of the third circuit, the Claan-
don Democratic Club, of Manning~desire to
express their preference for John S. Wilson,
Esq., as a gentleman qualified for the office
by his legal ability and professional attain-
ments.
Mr. D. II. Bradham moved that the Club

express its hearty endorsement of B. Press-
ley Barron, Esq., for Congress, which mo-
tion was nnimmously carried.

F. P. Cooper for thre Legislature.
At a meeting of the Midway Democratic

Club last Saturday, the following reso-
lution was introduced by Mr. J. M. Player,
and unanimously adopted:
We, the whole people of Salem, are in

one accord in sentiment with reference to
the distribution of county offices. We are
aware of the geographical isolation of this
section, and feel that it is imperatively
necessar~y for our best interest, as well as
the unity and harmony of the party, to se-
cure representatives in at least two of the
County offices, therefore, be it resolved:
That we, the Midway Club assembled,

do hereby place in nomination Frank P.
Cooper as a suitable person, and one well
qualified in every respect for the House of
Representatives, subject, however, to the
action of the Democratic primary or con-
vention. J. H. GARLAND, Sect'y.

In Memoriam.
At a meeting of the Manning Democratic

clublast Saturday, Maj. P. G. Benbow, in-
troduced the following, which was unani-
mously adopted:
Wmn. since we last met, Death the

great leveler of all human distinctions, has
invaded our club, and carried from our
ranks several of our most active and efficient
members and workers; and,
Wms, it becomes us, as survivors,

justabout to enter upon another important
canvas, to pause for awhile and throw the
mantle of charity over their faults, that we

may drop our tears of sympathy and affec-
tion and to pay some tribute of respect to
our fallen braves; and,
WHEEA, it is our bounden duty a rec-

ognize the worth of our deceased members,
and our pleasing privilege to testify to their
zeal, energy, and activity in the great cause
of Democracy: therefore, be it
Besolved 1st, That in the death of our de-

ceased members, JOSEPH GALLUCHAT,
A.RHA.M, MIKE HAMMELL, and N.

A.RIDGILL, Manning Democratic Club
has sustained a great loss; the community
useful members thereof; the County and
State patriotic citizens, whose indefatigable
efforts contributed no little to the triumph-
ant success of the great cause so dear to
every Carolinian.
Besolved 2nd, That whilst we mourn the

absence of those members to-day, we trust
they hava safely crossed the river, and are
resting under the shade of the tree of life.
Besolved 3rd, That our sincere and heart-

felt sympathy and condolence be tendered
to the familhes of our deceased members,
commending them to the Source, whence
cometh all our help, for consolation and sup-
port in the trying ordeal through which
they have passed.

Resolved 4th, That these proceedings be
published in the county papers, and the
editors thereof be requested to send a copy
oftheir paper containing them, to each of
thefamilies of the deceased members.

SimmonsLiver Regulator
iswhat the name indicates a "Regulator"
ofthat most important organ, the Liver. Is
yourLiver out of order? Then is your
hole system deranged, the breath offen-
sive,you have head.ache, feel languid. dis-
pirited, and nervous, no appetite, sleep is
troubled and unrefreshiing. Simmons Liver
Regulator restores the healthy action of the
iver. See that you get the Genuine, pre-
paredbyJ..Zelin,& Co.

Mi.D. MlBradham has had his grist millput
ifirstclassrepair,.audis runing~it everyday in
tteweek. He asks that he may be givent a trial,
,.., says that he cn'aive squsadoRS

IDALETS.
IDs, May 7.-For several weeks past v

have been too much occupied to do at

scribbling for the TIMES. King Cotton he
had a back set by the heavy rain and tl
cool snap that followed, and then the d:
windy weather all opperated against h
Royal Highness, first in stunting and eve

killing some of what had been planted a:

come up, and packing the land so hard <

that that was planted and not up as to kee
it from doing so. Some even had to I
plowed up and planted again. Then tl
lands that had been prepared and n

planted were packed so tight as to -requia re-preparation. It is so dry now th
seed sown cannot germinate. And th
the farmers have been hindered and retar
ed. but I am glad to say not discourage
Isam Haynsworth who was killed a week

so ago in Mr. Wilson's woods by a falli
limb, was regarded by all who knew him
an honest hard working colored man. TrJ
day following his death Jim Dingle lost or
of his children. Both were interred in tl
colored cemetery near Jordan, so we ha
been informed.
We hear ofno candidates from our section

Hurry, gentleman, and lot us see who y(
are, and let us know your views on 1]
F'rmers' or Agricultural College. Are y<
tor a four years'term:, and a biennial sessuI
of the Legislaturo? Are you in ;or redo
ing State and county expenses, for hone
reform in high as well as low places, at
for abolishing supertluous offices and of
cers? Gentlemen, let us hear from you <

the above and many other important poin
that now cloud our political horizon. Ne
if you don't show your nand I'll get m

card in the TIMEs first; but then that net
not frighten you. We would only get ou
individual vote. In fact we have really nc

made up our mind to that yet, and cannc
until we hear from ar' the candidates.
their ideas are better than ours (and the
are) we will vote for you, and then well 1
in the minority, and you'll be in the mujo
ity sure. 'Rah for somebody. J.

WHATAILS THE ATIDN
The Average Leigth ofLife Do

creasing-'Jo4 estilene.
Not Fameo-AflU

ovn Fault. .

MoDERN CooKiNG D MOD
zu LTvLo have broughf i
on. It comes upon us una
wares. The patients have
pains about the chest and sides
and sometimes in the back
They feel dull and sleepy; themouth has a bad taste, especi
ally in the morning. A sorl
of sticky slime collects aboui
the teeth. The appetite is poor.
There is a feeling like a heavy
load on the stomach; sometimes
a faint, all-gone sensation at
the pit of the stomach which
food does not satisfy. The
eyes are sunken, the hands
and feet become cold and feel
clammy. After a while a

cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is at.
tended with a greenish colored
expectoration. The patient
feels tired all the while, and
sleep does not seem to sford
any rest. After a time he be-
comes nervous, irritable7and
gloomy, and has evil forebod-
ings. There is a giddiness, a
sort of whirling sensation'in
the head when rising up sud.
denly. -The bowels become
costive; the skin is dry and
hot at times; the blood becomes
thick and stagnant; the whites
of the eyes become tinged with
yellow; the kidney secretions
becomes scanty and high col-
ored, depositing a sediment
after standing. There is fre-
quently a spitting up of the
food, sometimes with a sour
taste and sometimes with a
sweetish taste; this is fre-
quently attended with palpi-
tation of the heart and Asth-
matic symptoms; the vision be-
comes impaired, with spots be-
fore the eyes; there is a feel-
ing of great prostration and
weakness. -ALl of these symni-
toms are in turn present it
is thought that nearly one-half
of our population has this dis-
ease in some of its varied forms.
Shaker Extract of Roots (Sei-
gel's Syrap) changes the fer-
ments oi the Digestive organs so
asto convert the foodwe eat into
a form that will give nour'sh-
ment to the feeble body, and
ood health is the consequence.

Tihe effect of this remedy is
simply marvelous. Millions
upon millions of bottles have
been sold in this country, and
the testimonials in favor of its
curative powers are over-
whelm'ing. IHundr'eds of so-
called diseases under various
names are the result of indi-
gestion, and when this one
trouble is removedl the other
diseases vanish, for they are
but symptoms.a of the real
malady.
Testimonials from thousands

of people Epeaking highly o~
its curative propertecs prove
this beyond a doubt. s Soldby
dugists.
Ifyou have never had a good picture of you

self, try W. A. Reckling, of Columbia, teho
ma.ig pictures by a neto and supmror proe'~
HiswZork is recogi::etd as wwn( the~1 ij~rC

in the State.

y

Le

is &S

nTORPID LIVER
p Isknownby thesemarked peculiarities:
>e 1. A feeling of weariness and pains in the

ilimbs.le 2. Bad breath, bad taste In the mouth,At and furred tongue.
e- 3. Constipation, with occasional attacks

ittof diarrhoea.
. Headache, In the front of the head*

is nausea, dizziness, and yellowness ok
- skin.

.5. Heartburn, loss of appetite.
6. Distention of the stomach and bowels

ig 7.Depression of spirits, and great melan-
Icholy, with lassitude and a disposition
to leave everything for to-morrow.
A natural fow of Bile from the Liver

is essential to good health. When thisle is obstructed it results in

BILIOUSNESS,1. which, if neglected. soon leads to serious
u diseases. SimmonsLiver Regulatorexerts

a mostfelicitous infuence over every kindteof biliottsncss. It restores the Liver to
iU proper working' order, regulates the sece-
n tion of bile and puts the digestive orans

in such condition that they can do thir
best work. After taking this medicine no

t one will say, "I am bilious."
i "Bve been subject to severe spells of Con.
gesto o h Liver, and have been in the habit of
takig ro to grin of calomel which gen-

ts eraIly laidnme up for three or four days. Lately l
whave beet taking Simmons Liver Regulator,

which gam- me relief without any interruption to
d business."-J. Huo, Middleport, Ohio.

ON"WLY GE.'UI.XE>t has our W stamp in red on front of Wrapper
t J.H.Zeilin& Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

.A. Xi 3VI,
e Attorney at Law.

Manning, S.C.
rNotary Public with seal.

W. F. B. HAtXswoBaT, Sumter S, C.
B. S. DiD-rss, MNissNlG, S. C

HAYNSWORTH & DINKINS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

JOHN S. WILSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

rannsniag S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MA INLNG. S. C.

Valuable Florida Land for Sale.
I give notice, that I am agent for the

Land Department of the Florida Southern
Railway Company, which owns large
bodies of valuable and choice lands in va-

rious parts of the State of Florida, now on

the market in quantities to suit purchasers.
Any information wanted concerning these
lands can be obtained by applying to the un-

dersigned. JOSEPH F. RHAME,
Manning, S. C.

F. N. Wilson,
INSURANCEAGENT

MANING, S. C.

DR. G. ALLEN HUGGINS
D1TTf IST-

- OFFICES -

Manning and Kingstree.
-Omezz DmT.-

Kingstree, from 1st to 12th of each month.
Manning, from 12th to 1st of each month.

- Omrcz Hlors-
9A.M. tol1P.M.and2 to4P. M.

MACHINERY
FORSALE!
To The People of Clarendon:
I am the Agent for the Cel

ebrated
PEVOLVING HEAD

PRATT GIN,
LmthDL & Co.'s

Engines and Boilers.
-:0:-

I am sole agent in this county for
the

BOSS COTTON PESS.
Corn Mills, Pulleys, Shaft

ing, etc.
::-

usg. All this machinery is direci
from the factory and willibe sold ai
the Factory's Lowest Casli
Prices. It will be to the advantage
of purchasers to call on me before

byn. W. SCOTT HARVIN,
Manuing, S. C.

PHIL.ADELPHIA SINGER.
Arm, Arm

$2.'20

FIFTENDYS' RIA

tont
frmAia is EG H E IE

FOR SALBY DEATARS EN'R T-

3sBlig0 akil s n 3ilsple
s-curap lo-esp-cs lo fescn-a

-tan ndPes.LrcLoenceou

MOSES LE
THE CHAMPION LOW PRICE LEADER, I

AND SUMMER.

GRAND BUSINESS STR
Opening the season with a blaze of glory. All departments complete in e

exquisite styles in Dress Goods. Ladies we solicit your inspection. A well
and childrens dresses, with Torchon Trimming to suit. A nice line of heavy
thing. A tremendous line of colored Muslin from 5 to 12c. A beautiful lot
of white goods, Marseils, Nainsooks, India Lawn, Persian Lawn, India Mull
specialty, and run from 7 to 35c. A large assortment of Seersuckers, both f<
of Ginghams, embracing all the finer qualities, such as Toile Du Nords
Special bargains offered in the fine Dress Goods department. This line is c

market to undersell us. A nice line of Lace Curtains. A splendid assortme
tains. Hamburg Edging and Inserting in all styles. A fine assortment of C
on hand a very large and carefully selected stock of Shoes. We would call
Shoes, and the celebrated Zeigler Shoe. A large lot of Children's Spring H
Old ladies low-quartered Shoes. Clothing buyers will find just what they w
Ready-made Clothing and of fine guods.

It is needlessa for us to say any thing about our

Grocery Depar
It is fully supplied with everything needed, whether in the heavy or fancy 1I
prices. We want to see you; we want to sell to you.

CITIZENS OF CLARENDON!
STAND BY YOUR COUNTY SEAT!

LOUIS LOYNS
TO THE FRONT!

Having selected my stock with utmost care, I can

safely say that it is the most complete line ever offered
by me since 1871, consisting of
ALL WOOL ALBATROSS, Striped and Plain,
GINGHAMS, Plain and Crinkled SEERSUCKERS,
DIAGONAL SATINE and CASHMERE,
ROMAN DRAPERY, SCRIM NET,
WARWICK PLAIDS, NUN'S VEILING.

WHITE GOODS and TRIMMINGS
A SPECIALTY.

Ladies' and Misses' Corsets, Lisle Thread Hose, Chair
Tidies, Lamp Mats, Linen Towels, &c., &c.

Oil Window Shades, all Colors, at Prices which are

sure to please.
-:o:--

My stock ofSHOESI Men's Boys' and
can't be beat for CM-i Children's C L O T H -

FORT and LAST. IN G in L A1T ESTLatest novelties m inL A EST
Men's Boys' and Chil-ISTYLES, and P ER-
dren's Straw Hats. jFECT FIT.
My stock of GROCERIES is always FRESH and at LOWEST

PI'JCES.
CROCKERY-WARE, TIN-WARE, HARD-WARE, and FARM-

ING IMPLEMENTS.
I do not quote prices as they mislead, but I like opposition and

I defy competition. Don't mind showing goods. Come and con-

vince yourself. Samples given with pleasure.
Thanking the public for their past liberal patronage, andsolicit-

ing a continuance of same, I am, very Respectfully,
LOUIS LOYNS.

2{zLADIES'EMPOR IUD
000

-_ xTWO DOORS BELOW RIGBYS,ii_
8 Manniing, S.C.

00 --(0)-
4JE respectfully call attention to this new Enterprise,
Swhich meets a long felt want in this commnity.

--A FIRST CLASS-

u LaLdiesStore -

wIHCOMPLETE AN~D CAREFULLY SELECTED sTOCK, AND WITH THE:

7 MIfLLINER.Y AND DRESS MAZING.
~Department in highly competent hands. We are now re-n
ceiving the Prettiest and Cheapest stock of Dress Goods::
#with Trimmings of all kinds to match, White Goods with#s
the newest kinds of Embroideries and Laces, Neckwear, i:
~Gloves, Fans, Parasols, Corsets, Bustles. All of the La-Es
test Styles. Also, an Elegant Line ofj_
~French and American Millinery.E
--I will be assisted in the dress making Department byg-

Miss Epps, a lady of rare taste and skill, from the
- ~city of Charleston. Ladies from the country will --

find for their accommodation a comfortable
PRIVATE ROOM. -

Mas. L. A. BROWN, Manager. --

Mrs. A.Edwards
Keeps always on hand at the

MANNING BAKERY,
a full supply, and choice assortment, of

FAMILY AND FANCY GROCERIES.

Bread, Cake, Candy,Fruit, Etc.
I always give a full 100 cents worth of goods for the Dollar

MRS. A. EDWARDS, Manning, S. C.

-- SEEDS. SEEDS. 3-
In Stock in Their Season, and for Sale by

LORICK & LJOWRANCE
COLUMBIA, S. C.

SEED CORN--Shoe Peg, Golden Dent, White Flint, Red Cob, etc.
Seed Rye, Barley, Wheat, Oats, and. Clover.
OncuAnn Gnass, BLUE GRAss, Timothy, Red .Top, Mixed Lawn, Lucerne,

Millet. KAFFIR CORN, GARDEN and FLOWER Seed generally.
__Irish and Sweet Potatoes for Seed.

My Farmers having MrromioUS Seed to sell, please correspond with us
Lorick & Lowrance.

tEADY FOR SPRING

RTERS.
very detail. Grand accumulation of
selected stock of Linens for ladies
r Linen Duck for gents' and boys' elo-
India Lawn, 15c. A magnificent line
and Victoria Lawn; these goods are a

>rladies and gents. A complete line
Corded Ginghams, Suitings, &c.

;omplete and we defy any Southern
nt of white and colored Scrim for cur-
)riental and Torchon Laces. We have
pecial attention to our Common-sense
eel Shoes, ladies and children Slippers.
ant. We have an immense stock of

tment.
ne-and every thing sold at bottom

F. VON OVEN,
SUCCESSOR TO C. 0. ANRENS.

---o

Staple and Fancy 6rooeries
TABLE LUXURIES,

WIN$-LIQUORS''
2873.2izg St2reet,

Charleston, S. C.

[GEo. E. To&z. HMNY Ozavra.]

Gee. E. Toale & Co.
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE

--'T!AT."%E. 3'.T
Doors,

Sash,
Blinds,

Mouldings,
Mantels,

Grates, etc.
Scroll Work, Turning and

Inside Finish. Builder's Hard-
ware, and General
Building Material.

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS,
10 and 12 Hayne Street,
REAR CHARTESTON HOTEL,

Charleston, S. C..
All Work Guaranteed.

.i-Write for estimates.

[Esmmmsmra 1855.]

James Allan & Co.
The place to get reliable goods,

Watches, Jewelry, Silve-
ware, Clocks, Sil-

ver Plated-ware, Spic-
tacles, and -Eye-glasses.
.pecial attention i's called to our stock of
Watches in Gold and Silver and Nickel

cases.-

Best Goods at Lowest Prices.
silverDouble Case Watches, $7.50, $10.00,

and $15, up to the finest railroad time piece.
Ladies' Gold Watches $30, $40, and $4J

and upwards.
A fine stock of Surveyors' and Draght-

men's tools and material.
-i watches and Jewelry carefully re

-paired..
.JAMES ALLAN& Co.,

'285 KING STREET,

[SIGN OF DBUE CLOCK.]

CHARLESTON, S. C.

C. I. Hoyt & Bro.,

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewelry,

Silverware,

etc.

Alle BEAIRING A SPECIalTrr. *

Main Street, - - Sumter, S. C.

CHARLESTON
STEAM DYE WORKS,

326 KING STEEEE,
Side, - .. Near George

Work Delivered Free of Charge.

Do Your Own Dyeing, at Beme.

ofoatess of Cmolors.ilWQaie.
J. G. Dinkins & Co.. Manning, S. C.

Manning Shaving Parlor.
HAIR CUT1ING ARTIsTICAILY EXECUTED).
andshaving done with best Razors. spec
ial attention paid to shampoom~glae'

heave had considerable experience in
see~age cities. and guarante satisfac-

MassroTaz. E . hHAMILTol.


